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Standard broadband service: Internet Connection Service speeds: 10 MB. This connection enables standard 
internet services like browsing, e-mail, etc. Connection is via Wi-Fi network, per individual computer and is 
no externally adressable.
If you are using virtual private network (VPN) we recommend to use the cable connection.

IT IS NOT PERMITTED: Allowed to use private WIFI network if you need this service, please contact with 
sistemas@feriavalencia.com

TRADE FAIR:

Exhibiting Firm:

Contact: Stand Number:

E-mail:

Date, signature, and company stamp

Date: Valencia, ...... /..................... / 202....

APPLICATION FORM

Cable connection:

Cable connection+Public IP:

1 line for whole event

5 lines for whole event

* Maximun connection 7 computers

Installation network cabling (max 25 m/l): T1  40€/computer   T2  50€/computer

4. Other special services: 
    Please contact with: sistemas@feriavalencia.com

WIFI INTERNET CONNECTION-10 Mbps

CABLE INTERNET CONNECTION-10 Mbps

* Switch (8 ports):

1.

2.

3. LOCAL AREA NETWORK (LAN)

DEADLINE FOR SENDING THIS FORM: 1 MONTH BEFORE SET-UP. 
PLEASE SEND THIS FORM BY E-MAIL: servicecenter@feriavalencia.com

2023

RATES  (VAT not included) RATE 1 (ON TIME)       RATE 2 (AFTER DEADLINE)

    100 €

    400 €

    125 €

    500 €

RATE 1           RATE 2                Nº

   300 €/certamen

550 €/certamen

  375 €/certamen
   687,50 €/certamen

RATE 1             RATE 2                  Nº

75 €/certamen 93,75 €/certamen

RATE 1                RATE 2                   Nº
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REQUIREMENTS:

1. The customer’s computer should have a TCP/IP protocol configuration and use DHCP for automatic TCP/IP 
    configuration and avail of a browser (Internet Explorer, Mozilla…).

2. The customer will have to avail of one or various sockets to meet its electrical requirements for each
    computer. Power supply is not included. 

3. Since that the number of Internet connections is limited, this service should be applied for at least one
  month in advance. Verify availability of lines. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

1. This is an Internet Connection Service. The connection with the customer’s computer is made generally 
  via WI-FI, although Feria Valencia reserves the right to supply the connection using a 
    copper wire with RJ45 connector if the service characteristics so require.

2. The customer’s computer should have a TCP/IP protocol configuration and use DHCP for automatic TCP/IP 
  configuration. This service is provided only for one computer per contracted service. 

3. The initial connection will be made by the customer itself with the assistance of the instructions provided 
    by Service Center 

4. This connection includes no Antivirus, Firewall or Intrusion Detection Service. It is the customer’s own      
     responsibility to provide the necessary security systems, including antivirus and anti-intrusion. The customer 
     commits itself to refrain from entering the FERIA VALENCIA internet systems or of other customers connected 
    to the systems. Despite the security measures implemented by FERIA VALENCIA, and those taken by the    
    customer, there still exists the possibility of some type of security incident, in which case FERIA VALENCIA 
     does not accept responsibility for any possible consequences. 

5. FERIA VALENCIA reserves the right to disconnect from the network any computer that may cause or is       
    causing problems to the network as a whole.

6. If you wish to order additional services, please consult our System Department for specifications.
    sistemas@feriavalencia.com

CONNECTION:

· The details to configure the WIFI connection must be collected at the Service Center Office. 

· For cable connection the instrucctions and ROUTER must be collected at the Service Center Office.

APPLICATION FORM
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